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(HUFFPOST) - At
least 125 people have
joined a lawsuit against
musicians Travis Scott
and Drake seeking $750
million in damages after
a crowd crush turned
deadly at the Astroworld
festival in Houston earlier this month.
Headline
performer Scott, whose legal name is Jacques
Bermon Webster II, had
been joined briefly
onstage by Drake as a
surprise guest for about
50,000 fans.
Ten people died
due to compression in
the crowd, as audience
members
were
squeezed so tightly together that many of
them had trouble moving and breathing. Eight
of them were killed Nov.
6 on the festival
grounds, while two others died later as a result
of their injuries, including a 9-year-old boy who
had been watching the
show perched atop his
father’s shoulders.
Leading the plaintiffs is the family of Axel
Acosta, a 21-year-old
Washington state native
who was mortally injured in the crowd.
Houston attorney Tony

ing slow to take action
during his set; he played
on for another 37 minutes after officials declared the scene in front
of him a “mass casualty
event,” according to the
Houston Chronicle. It’s
not uncommon for performers to stop a show
because of something
they see happening in
the crowd, but lawyers
for the rapper said Scott
could not tell what was
happening from the
stage.
An attorney for
Scott did not immediately respond to a request for comment on
the latest suit.
Dozens
of
Astroworld-related lawsuits have been filed in

the wake of the tragedy;
civil rights attorney Ben
Crump has filed nearly
100 lawsuits so far, working with a team of other
attorneys.
The dead included
teens and several young
adults; the oldest victim
was 27.
Scott said shortly
after the event that he
was “absolutely devastated by what took
place.”
He offered to pay
victims’ funeral costs
and urged attendees to
seek therapy through
BetterHelp. Some accused the rapper of
seeking to profit from his
fans’ trauma with the
new business partnership.

9-Year-Old Ezra Blount Passes
(VILLAGER) - 9year-old Ezra Blount, believed to be the youngest victim of the
Astroworld tragedy, has
died.
Blount sustained
severe damage to his
brain, kidney, and liver
after being "kicked,
stepped
on,
and
trampled, and nearly
crushed to death," according to the lawsuit
filed by his family.
Nine
other
concertgoers, including
a 14-year-old and a 16year-old, died after a
crowd surged toward
the stage on Nov. 5, the

Ezra Blount
first day of the two-day
festival. Astroworld promoter Live Nation said,
“We are heartbroken by
this news and our deepest sympathies go out to
the family and friends.”
Travis Scott did not
immediately respond to
requests for comment.

http://austintexas.gov/covid19

by Sara Boboltz
HuffPost

Buzbee is representing
the group - the latest to
sue over the disastrous
Astroworld festival.
“Axel Acosta loved
and adored Travis Scott
and the other performers at Astroworld,” read
a copy of the complaint
obtained by People.
“ The feeling was not
mutual; certainly, neither Travis Scott nor his
exclusive partners,
streaming
service,
record labels, handlers,
entourage, managers,
agents, hangers on, promoters, organizers, or
sponsors cared enough
about Axel Acosta and
the other concertgoers
to make an even minimal effort to keep them
safe.”
Apple, which was
filming the show, is also
named in the suit, along
with Live Nation Entertainment, Tri Star Sports
& Entertainment, Epic
Records, Scott’s Cactus
Jack Records, event security and other organizers.
“When Axel collapsed, he was trampled
by those fighting to prevent themselves from
being crushed,” the suit
reads. “As he lay there
under a mass of humanity, dying, the music
played and streamed on
— for almost forty minutes.”
Scott has faced
searing criticism for be-
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I’ve been asking myself a lot of questions
lately.
One of them being:
How can this be the new
normal?
Another one being:
Did my parents ever think
like I do when they were
my age?
We’re only a week
away from Thanksgiving,
and I wonder how that’s
even possible with all the
madness surrounding us.
Ezra Blount is gone.
He was only 9; and suffered a brutal death.
This young man
wasn’t out joyriding in
some souped-up corvette,
gunning down a residential street at 156mph. This
young man wasn’t threatening people with an arsenal of guns on an
Instagram feed.
Ezra was at a concert;
with his dad. How is it he’s
gone, but these other disgrace-to-our-race morons
are still walking around,
alive and kicking?
By the way, we need
to erase our HIStory books.
Remember the story about
Malcolm X being killed by
his own people? Now it
seems that’s not at all the
case. But that’s not the
worst part. The worst part
is the two men accused of
X’s murder spent their
whole lives in prison for
something they didn’t do.
The government
knew this all along and just
kept perpetuating that lie.
And what’s so funny about
it is the timing. The
Rittenhouse trial is over.
You got a 17-year-old kid
claiming self-defense after
gunning down 3 people
with an AR-15 at pointblank range. You smell
something?
The Q-Shaman got
sentenced to 3 years in federal prison for his involvement in the Jan. 6 insurrection.
3 years? Excuse me;
But I could have sworn, in
all my time in school, that
the Capitol was hallowed
ground. Do you believe
that if I, along with a few
thousand of my rowdy
friends, were to do the
same thing, we’d get 3
years?
And how about that
lawyer down in Georgia
who recommends that
black preachers shouldn’t
be allowed in the courtroom for the Ahmaud
Arbery trial? IN GEORGIA!
This can’t be the new
normal.
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Netflix Releases Highly-Anticipated
Adaptation of Acclaimed Novel, “Passing”

By Naomi Richard
VILLAGER
Entertainment Reporter
(VILLAGER) -Released on November 10
by Netflix, the movie
Passing is an historical
fiction-suspense thriller
telling the story of Clare
Kendry and Irene
Redfield, two African
American childhood
friends who reunite as
adults during the Harlem
Renaissance. They lost
touch when Clare’s father died and she moved
in with two White aunts.
By hiding that Clare was
part Black, they allowed
her to ‘pass’ as a white
woman who eventually
marries a White racist.
Irene lives in
Harlem, commits herself
to racial uplift, and marries a black doctor. The
novel centers on the
meeting of the two
childhood friends later
in life, and the unfolding
of events as each
woman is fascinated and
seduced by the other’s
daring lifestyle.
Reluctantly, Irene
renews her friendship
with Clare, who like
Irene, is light skinned but
passing as white. Clare

by now is married to a
racist White man who
has no idea about her
racial heritage. Even
though Irene knows that
reigniting her friendship
with Clare will lead to
trouble, she can’t resist
allowing Irene into her
world. Irene in turn
wants to rekindle her
bonds with the African
American community of
her youth. As tensions
mount between friends
and between couples,
this thrilling production
spins towards an unexpected end.
The film marks
award-winning actress
and producer Rebecca
Hall’s directorial debut.
Hall was born in London,
England. Interestingly,
her own father was English and her mother is
American. Her maternal
grandfather, Norman
Isaac Ewing, was the son
of African American parents, and also had Scottish, and possibly Sioux
Native American roots.
Rebecca’s maternal
grandmother, Hermina
Maria Veraar, was Dutch.
The film is also written by Hall and based on
the novel Passing by
Nella Larsen. Nella
Larsen — nurse, librarian and writer — was
born Nella Marie Larsen
in Chicago in 1891 to a
Danish mother and a
black West Indian father.

“PASSING” Courtesy of Netflix

Knowing little about her
father after his death,
Larsen was raised in the
home with her mother
— who remarried to a
Danish man — and her
half-sister. Larsen attended school in allwhite environments in
Chicago until 1906-1907,
when she moved to
Nashville, Tennessee to
attend high school at
Fisk University’s Normal
School. This was her introduction to a predominantly black environment.
Passing
was
Larsen’s second novel
written in 1929, and after the publication in
1930 Larsen was
awarded
the
Guggenheim Fellowship
— the first to an African
American woman!
The film, Rated PG13, is now available on
Netflix staring Tessa Thompson (Nashville,
Creed), Ruth Negga
(Loving, Preacher),
André Holland (Moonlight, Selma), and
Alexander Skarsgård
(The Legend of Tarzan,
Godzilla vs Kong).

'QAnon Shaman' sentenced to more than 3 years in prison
BY JOHN KRUZEL | THE HILL
(THE HILL) - Capitol
riot defendant Jacob
Chansley, known as the
“QAnon Shaman,” was
sentenced on Wednesday to more than three

Have you ever wondered about
owning a home in the Mueller
neighborhood?
Homebuilders are preparing to sell a new
collection of affordable and market-rate
homes.
Families of four who earn up to $78,100,
couples who earn up to $62,500 and
individuals who earn up to $54,700 are
eligible to purchase an upcoming affordable
home.*
More information is available at
www.MuellerAustin.com, including the
process for home ownership and eligibility,
resources and frequently asked questions.
And, join the live, online information session:

Friday, December 3rd
Begins at 12 PM
www.MuellerAustin.com
* Mueller’s Affordable Homes Program uses City of Austin SMART
*QWUKPIIWKFGNKPGUHQTKPEQOGSWCNKƂECVKQPKPENWFKPIOGFKCPHCOKN[
incomes, credit scores, debt-to-income ratios and other
ƂPCPEKCNCUUGVKPHQTOCVKQPVQFGVGTOKPGGNKIKDKNKV[

years in federal prison.
The 41-month sentence, issued by U.S. District Judge Royce
Lamberth in Washington, D.C., comes after
Chansley pleaded guilty
to felony obstruction of
an official proceeding related to his conduct in
the Jan. 6 attack on the
Capitol.
The
sentence,
which will be reduced by
the time Chansley has
served in jail since his
arrest, was 10 months
less than what federal
prosecutors requested.
But Lamberth, a
Reagan appointee, de-

nied Chansley’s request
for a sentence below the
range recommended by
federal guidelines, saying Chansley’s conduct
was so egregious that “I
cannot justify a downward departure.”
Photographs taken
inside the Capitol on Jan.
6 of a shirtless Chansley,
adorned with a viking
hat, red, white and blue
face paint, and clutching
an American flag and
bullhorn, became some
of the most searing images to emerge from the
pro-Trump insurrection
that disrupted the
nation’s peaceful trans-

fer of power following
President Biden’s electoral win.
Chansley originally
faced six charges and a
maximum of 20 years imprisonment. But prosecutors agreed to drop the remaining charges at the conclusion of Wednesday’s
sentencing hearing.
Chansley’s
41month sentence is among
the longest of any of the
rioters who have been
prosecuted to date. His
attorney requested that
Chansley be incarcerated
in a facility close to Arizona, where Chansley’s
family resides.

Bannon to plead not guilty
to contempt charges
BY REBECCA BEITSCH AND HARPER NEIDIG | THE HILL

(THE HILL) - Onetime White House strategist Stephen Bannon
moved to plead not
guilty Wednesday to
criminal contempt of
Congress charges after
he failed to comply with
a subpoena from the
House committee investigating the Jan. 6 attack
on the Capitol.
Bannon was indicted by a federal grand
jury Friday, facing two
counts: one for failing to
appear for an Oct. 14
deposition before the
panel and another for refusal to provide documents.
The filing antici-

pates an arraignment
scheduled for Thursday
for Bannon in which he
was expected to plead
not guilty. His lawyers
filed a motion Wednesday to enter the not
guilty plea and skip the
arraignment — a move
that requires approval
from the judge.
If convicted,
Bannon faces serious
penalties. Each charge
carries a minimum of 30
days and a maximum of
one year in jail, as well
as a fine of $100 to
$100,000, meaning
Bannon could be fined
up to $200,000 and
spend as much as two

years in jail.
“I'm telling you right
now, this is going to be the
misdemeanor from hell
for Merrick Garland,
Nancy Pelosi and Joe
Biden. ... We’re going on
the offense,” Bannon told
reporters Monday after
turning himself in to federal authorities.
“Not just Trump
people and not just conservatives — every progressive, every liberal in
this country that likes
freedom of speech and
liberty should be fighting
for this case. That's why
I'm here today: for everybody. I'm never going
to back down,” he said.
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Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

By John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER Sports
Columnist
(VILLAGER) - Being
hurt is not the same as
being injured.
In fact, being hurt is
more hazardous to your
health than being injured - not the other way
around.
Just ask University
of Texas sophomore running
back
Bijan
Robinson.
Crazy as it sounds,
it would have been better if Robinson was injured outright against
Iowa State, and he simply waited and came
back when he was as
near as he could be to
the original Bijan.
Healthy, Robinson
is one of the best running backs in college
football. A less than fullstrength Bijan? Not as
good.
Robinson, who
took a pounding and
fumbled twice against
Iowa State, suffered a
neck strain in the Longhorns’ 30-7 loss against
the Cyclones. X-rays
were negative. Standing
on the sideline in street
clothes, Robinson becomes virtually invisible.
His value to the team
comes from his on-field
production, and you can’t
produce if you can’t play.
Against his and the
Longhorns’ better judgement, Robinson played
against Kansas, even
though he didn’t practice the week leading up
to the game. He came

DOUBLE
“R”

GROCERY
back, prematurely, even
though, in hindsight,
considering he was dealing with a neck issue, he
shouldn’t have taken the
risk. Against lowly Kansas, no less.
Question: If Kansas
is lowly, what does that
make Texas?
Answer: What’s
less than lowly?
Robinson rushed a
team-high 14 times for
70 yards and caught a
touchdown pass in
Texas’ 57-56 upset special home loss as Kansas
snapped a 56-game road
losing streak, the longest
in college football history (Let that sink in for
a minute). Unfortunately, Robinson was
banged up for the second consecutive week,
suffering what was officially diagnosed as a dislocated elbow and will
miss the rest of the season.
Ironically, even before Robinson dislocated
his elbow, I planned to

write about the benefits
of him sitting out the
rest of the season to protect his promising NFL
future.
In 19 career games
at Texas, Robinson has
rushed 281 times for
1,830 yards, 15 touchdowns and a 5.8-yard
per carry average. He
has 41 career receptions
for just under 500 yards,
four touchdowns and a
12.0-yard average. Mentioned as a potential
Heisman Trophy candidate at the start of the
season, Robinson has already proven to pro
scouts he can dominate
at the major-college
level.
Everybody in the
NFL already knows what
Robinson is capable of.
They don’t need to see
him carry the ball anymore. There’s nothing
more he can show them.
Truth be told, NFL
teams are more worried
about how many years
do they invest in a player

at a high-injury position
like running back who’s
going to have diminishing returns the more
punishment his body
absorbs.
That’s where the
sitting out part comes in.
You can’t get hurt if you
don’t play.
Does Robinson return to UT next year?
Does he transfer to another school with a better football team and a
better offensive line because the Longhorns’ OL
has been historically bad
this year which could
lessen his chances of
winning the Heisman in
2022? Does he implement the gameplan utilized by LSU wide receiver Ja’Marr Chase,
who opted out his junior
season and was the fifth
overall pick in the draft
one year later?
I’m sure Bijan has
considered every option. If he hasn’t, he
should. His future may
depend on it.

*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
WE INVITE EVERYONE!
Sunday
10:30 a.m. Join us in-person or live on YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRI_DgGJ4uc76wl_-L306Xg

8:45 a.m. Christian Education Ministry
Experience via Zoom*.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Midweek Prayer Service via Zoom*
&RQWDFWWKHFKXUFKRI¿FHDWHEFRI¿FH#VEFJOREDOQHWIRUOLQN

Dr. Ricky Freeman, Senior Pastor
1010 E 10th St, Austin, TX 78702
Phone (512) 478-1975 Fax (512) 478-1892

Child Development Center (Ages 0-5)
(512) 478-6709

Agape Baptist Church
In “THE CENTRE” Bldg. F-15
7801 North Lamar Blvd. (S.E. Corner of North Lamar and 183)
Austin, Texas 78752

AGAPE: A church for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the Love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, received God’s Unconditional Love for you.
For there is No Greater Love!

Church Services
Sun. School – 9:30a Sun. Worship – 11:00a
Mid-Week
Thurs.: Praise, Prayer and Bible Study – 7:00PM
Call: 454-1547 for transportation
H. Ed Calahan, Pastor
Web: www.agapebcaustintx.com

Secure your chance for $10 tickets to
Hamilton's upcoming Austin shows
By Arden Ward | CULTUREMAP AUSTIN

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

(CULTUREMAP) Broadway fans, here's
your shot at discounted
tickets to Hamilton at
Bass Concert Hall.
On November 15,
producer Jeffrey Seller
and Texas Performing
Arts announced the return of the coveted
Hamilton lottery, in
which
lucky
theatergoers can enter
to win $10 tickets to
each performance during the smash hit's upcoming Austin run.
Single ticket sales
launched earlier this fall,
with prices ranging from
49-$179, and premium
seating going for $249
and up. But those feeling lucky can try their
hand at winning $10
tickets, beginning next
Friday, November 26 at

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

10 am.
The initial digital
lottery runs through
Thursday, December 2 at
noon for the Austin performances taking place
December 7-12. Another lottery will then
open Friday, December
3 at 10 am and run
through Thursday, December 9 for performances December 14-

19.
To enter, use the
Hamilton App or visit
hamiltonmusical.com/
lottery. Only one entry
per person per performance is allowed.
W inner and nonwinner notifications will
be sent between noon
and 4 pm on Thursdays
for the upcoming week’s
performances via email

and mobile push notification. W inners have
only one hour to claim
and pay for their tickets
(you can purchase up to
two) after the notification is sent.
Hamilton returns
to the Bass Concert Hall
stage December 7-19 to
officially kick off Broadway in Austin's 20212022 season.

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther
Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow
Choosing A Major

by Lacee Johnson
Connally High School
There’s no doubt narrowing down to a singular
major or career path can
be an overwhelming process. Even when utilizing
the quizzes and tests that
claim to point you in a certain direction, the decision
is inevitably difficult. As I
endure the era of submitting applications and putting in for scholarships, the
time to choose a major,
which once seemed so distant, becomes more and
more adjacent. I feel called
to share my experience,
methods, and overall decision when it comes to the
topic of majors.
The initial statement
I always hear when it
comes to choosing a major
is “Pick something you’re
passionate about.” A broad
and oversimplified sentence when compared to
the actual process of deciphering passions. I decided
to engage with this idea
around 9th grade. At first
it almost seemed impossible to find a genuine passion. On my journey there
were a plethora of misleading paths. Moreover,

as the time to finalize my
decision came closer, I was
thrown into panic. Until
one day, after ages of endless unbeneficial major
quizzes were conducted, I
stopped and thought to
myself, “What am I naturally gravitated to? What
am I truly interested in?”
This moment is what ultimately led me to my conclusion.
Since as long I could
remember, the act of helping others infatuated my
heart with joy and my delightfulness for the action
only grew as the years followed. Around my 8th
grade year, I was able to
recognize my admiration
and natural ability to emotionally connect with my
peers when mental assistance was necessary. This
led to my original interest
in pursuing something correlated with therapy.
After learning this, I
indulged myself in the education of psychology and
even partook in a college
course that was psychology-focused. Since then, I
have dedicated myself to
the subject. I find the
course diversity immensely
appealing, the teachings
impactful, and the knowledge accumulated from it
transformative enough to
change lives. That’s why I
want to engage deeper in
psychology, and ultimately
chose it as my major.

HBCU Experience

by SaNaya White
Ann Richards School
for Young Women
Leaders
On Wednesday, November 10, 2021, I took my
first in-person college visit of
the year. I was blessed with
the opportunity to travel to
Washington, D.C., and visit a
specific college that I have
been interested in for some
time. Alongside with my
Mother, my Grandmother, a
friend, and her mother; we
took a plane to Howard University. Stepping onto campus brought a feeling of
pride. I felt welcomed on
campus as there was a huge
sense of culture and family.
There were around ten (10)
individuals who were also
touring the campus. Together, we were led around
the school by two tour
guides. We were shown numerous buildings and learned
about their significance. Our
tour guides presented us with
their favorite spot on campus: The Yard. The Yard is an
open space located on the

Northern end of the academic portion of the campus.
The Yard is surrounded by
various buildings, including:
the newly named Chadwick
A. Boseman - College of Fine
Arts building. Many campus
gatherings take place on The
Yard which is why it is identified as the heart of campus.
One thing that specifically
stuck with me is that I was
able to witness the students
of the University protesting.
The students were camping
out in tents, advocating for
better housing and living situations on campus. Our tour
guides addressed the situation and emphasized how
proud they were to know
other individuals that advocated for the change. They
stated that protests within
Howard are not anything
new. They have happened for
many years in the past and
will continue to happen in the
future until a change is made.
I loved that our tour guides
stated this because it stuck
with me throughout the tour.
I enjoyed every second of
being on campus. I learned so
many things and saw so many
individuals that reflected the
character I wish to portray of
myself. I am very glad that I
had the opportunity to visit
them and witness the culture
of a Historically Black College
University (HBCU).

Southwest Airlines assaulted

by Ruby George
Weiss High School
According to the Southwest Airlines and the Dallas
Police Department, an airline
employee was taken to a Dallas hospital on Saturday, November 13, 2021 after being
assaulted by a passenger at
Love Field Airport. The female passenger “verbally and
physically” assaulted the female operations agent
shortly after being asked to

get off the flight she had just
boarded from Dallas to La
Guardia Airport in New York
City. Dallas Police said in a
statement that shortly after
boarding, the 32-year-old
Arielle Jean Jackson had a
verbal altercation with an operations agent in the back of
the plane. Then she was
asked to exit the aircraft. As
she was leaving, Ms. Jackson
got into another verbal altercation with a second agent
and struck her with a “closed
fist on the head.” The passenger was charged with aggravated assault by the Dallas
Police Department. Jail
records show that she is being held on a $10,000 bond.
CNN news media network
has not been able to identify
an attorney for Jackson at this
time.

Roll Jaguars Roll
Montgomery Bus Boycott

by Zuri King
Idea Montopolis Academy

The Montgomery
Bus Boycott was located in
Montgomery, Alabama.
During the boycott, African
Americans refused to ride
city buses. The bus boycott
lasted from December 5,
1955 through December
20, 1956. The boycott was
a civil rights protest to
bring attention to segregated seating on buses.
Racial segregation means
that a group of people are
separated by race. Before
the boycott began a several Black women were arrested for refusing to give
up their seats to white passengers – Claudette Covin
(a teenager), Mary Louise
Smith, and Rosa Parks.
Mrs. Rosa Parks was sitting

in a segregated bus trying
to get home. The driver of
the bus demanded her to
give up her seat on the bus
to a white man, but when
she refused the man called
the police and Mrs. Parks
was brutally arrested.
People were really angry
because they thought she
had the right to be sitting
there. That is when the
Montgomery Bus Boycott
started. Black people
started walking or driving
their own cars to their locations until they got the
right to sit anywhere they
wanted without having to
move to somewhere else
on city buses. Even Civil
Rights activist Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. walked and
sang with people as they
walked to their destinations such as to work or
school. On Tuesday, November 13, 1956, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled that
bus segregation was unconstitutional.

by Tyler Allen
LBJ High School
The pride of the Jaguars nation is on the move.
Texas loves football, especially when their favorite
team wins games. My
older relatives that went to
the original L. C. Anderson
High School said that winning the District once was
a given. But their goal was
winning the State Title. LBJ
is on a roll this season. For
many years they have been
very close. But this year we
are near that goal. Our
school and Westlake High
School have gone undefeated all season, crushing
every opponent in their
path. Coaches Jahmal
Fenner and Omasha
Brantley have built a balanced offense team with a
rushing and passing of-

fense. LaVernia High
School Bears got a dose of
that this past week. It takes
a team effort to have a
winning team as well as
good coaching. Most of the
time the quarterback gets
most of the glory but it
takes a team to get the W.
Here are a few members of
our strong football team.
They are: Fatu Mukuba,
Latreveon McCutchin, Oscar Gordon, III, Sedrick
Alexander, Jayden Rauls,
Zachary Fabian, Thomas
Contreras, Kaleb Brown,
and Therion Gary. LBJ is
noted for having produced
many outstanding athletes
and teams. Most remember Shon Mitchell, the
Texas Longhorn running
back, Ray Jackson of the
University of Michigan Fab
5 basketball team, Kenneth Alexander starred at
Florida State. This year we
are looking to win it all. If
it doesn’t happen, we will
give our best. Our next
game is against a good
team in Port Lavaca. It is
Calhoun High School. Roll
Jags, roll.

Holiday Safety

by Ava Roberts
Pflugerville
High School
The Thanksgiving and
Christmas Holidays are rapidly approaching. Many
people are excited to go
shopping, visit their families,
gather with friends, attend
events, and travel. During
these times more than ever,
we need to practice being
safe. This list below provides
some safety advice.
· Be alert and pay
close attention to your surroundings.

· Maintain a safe distance of about three (3) feet
from others when in crowded
places or groups.
· Place your wallet inside of your jacket, purse, or
side trouser pocket.
· Hold your purse
close to your body or wear a
fanny pack. If you are dining
out, do not hang it over the
back of a chair. Keep it in your
lap if you can.
· Carry your cellular
phone and be sure the battery is charged.
· Do not let strangers
into your home or private
space.
· Call ‘911’ for police
or emergency assistance.
Try your best to follow
the safety tips that I have
shared. Also, think of other
ways to keep safe. Have a
happy and safe holiday!

Gym: Weekly Routine

by Aiden Loyden
Hopewell Middle Sch.
At my school’s gym, we
have a certain routine to follow every week. On Mondays, we have to run four laps
around the track. We call this
1,600-meter run “Mile Monday.” If we can’t go outside,
we do sprints in the gym. On
Tuesdays, we have our unit
day. Unit, for example, contains football. We are doing

a football unit where we
work on football. This process carries on to Wednesday,
too. On Thursdays, we have
a workout day. We do random workouts for 8 -15 minutes. On Fridays, we have a
free-day. We play games and
do whatever we want. Even
with the routine, things don’t
go as planned. If we have 21 coaches, we get a free-day.
Sometimes, we get a free-day
by coming in good. If we have
bad workouts, we do them
again on Friday. Gym is fun
when class is good. It would
be so much better if we didn’t
play in the locker room or if
we didn’t talk as much. If we
get these little changes done
then gym would be great.

Fun Day

by Zoey King
Idea Montopolis Academy
Today was a very fun
day because we went furniture shopping. First, my day
started when I woke up
around 9 a.m. Then my mom
told me and my siblings to get
ready to go to a furniture
shop that opened at 12 noon.
The furniture shop we went
to had free cookies, coffee,
and tea. Along with the free
snacks were bikes for the
older kids to ride around the
giant store and race car strollers for kids that needed to be
pushed. It was super fun

riding the bikes around the
store and trying out the beds
and couches. After that we
were hungry and there were
food places nearby so we
went to have lunch. For lunch
our Mom ordered Chinese
food. My sisters and I voted
for hamburgers. Near the
Chinese food restaurant
there was a little café that
sold Boba (Tapioca pearls)
tea. My sister Zuri and I ordered Iced Mocha with pearls
and my sister Zhen got a Taro
smoothie with pearls. The
pearls are at the bottom of
the drink and you drink the
smoothie or tea through a
huge straw along with the
pearls. Neither of my sisters
ended up liking the pearls
though so I ate most of them.
Finally, we went to get our
delicious hamburgers and
fries. Afterwards we went
home and watched movies as
a family.

My Favorite Holiday
is Christmas

by Madison Roberts
Nehemiah Christian Sch

The reason I like
Christmas is because
I get to open presents
and I get to spend
time with my family.
Christmas isn’t only
about getting presents but also about

giving back. Putting
up the Christmas tree
also gets me excited
because I love to see
all the lights and the
beautiful decorations. The music always gets you in that
Christmas mood.
When we drive
around you see all the
other lights on
people’s houses.
Christmas is special to
me because that day
is also Jesus’ birthday.
My family and I get to
spread the love of
Jesus to everyone.
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Investigators Exonerate Men Convicted
in the 1965 Assassination of Malcolm X
By Stacy M. Brown | NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent | @StacyBrownMedia

Malcolm X
Ed Ford, World Telegram staff photographer –
Library of Congress. New York World-Telegram &
Sun Collection via wikimedia commons

Black Pastors
and Churches
Challenged,
Mobilize to
Brunswick, GA
Ahmaud Arbery
Trial

(NNPA) - Two of the men found guilty of the
assassination of Malcolm X are expected to have
their convictions thrown out on Thursday, the Manhattan district attorney, and lawyers for the two
men said, according to the New York Times.
The stunning reversal recasts history and reopens the case of the slaying of Malcolm X, who
died in a hail of gunfire at the old Audubon Theater
in New York’s Harlem area.
The exoneration of the two men, Muhammad
A. Aziz, and Khalil Islam, represents a “remarkable
acknowledgment of grave errors made in a case of
towering importance: the 1965 murder of one of
America’s most influential Black leaders in the fight
against racism,” the Times reported.
The newspaper noted that a 22-month investigation conducted jointly by the Manhattan district
attorney’s office and lawyers for the two men found
that prosecutors and two of the nation’s premier
law enforcement agencies — the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the New York Police Department
— had withheld key evidence that, had it been
turned over, would likely have led to the men’s acquittal.
The two men, known at the time of the killing
as Norman 3X Butler and Thomas 15X Johnson,

spent decades in prison for the murder, which took
place on Feb. 21, 1965, when three men opened
fire inside a crowded ballroom at the Audubon Ballroom in Manhattan as Malcolm X was starting to
speak.
Earlier this year, the civil rights leader’s daughters formally requested that authorities reopen the
murder investigation because of new evidence.
“Any evidence that provides greater insight
into the truth behind that terrible tragedy should
be thoroughly investigated,” said Ilyasah Shabazz,
one of Malcolm X’s six daughters.
Shabazz and her family cited a deathbed letter of confession from a man who was a policeman
at the time of the 1965 killing, alleging New York
police and the FBI conspired in the murder.
Raymond Wood wrote his responsibility was
to ensure Malcolm X’s security team were arrested
days before he was shot dead in Manhattan, the
daughters stated.
The men convicted were all members of the
Nation of Islam and were each sentenced to life in
prison.
At the time of his death, Malcolm X had separated himself from the Nation of Islam.
Assassins gunned him down at the age of 39.

By Pat Bryant
NNPA NEWSWIRE

and Travis McMichael — all of whom are White —
are accused of hunting down and killing 25-yearold Black jogger, Ahmaud Arbery. The trial began
with a 5-minute video of Arbery’s shooting and
death.
Eleven Whites and one Black sit on the jury.
Judge Timothy Walmsley said he thinks exclusion
of Black jurors was racially discriminatory but did
nothing to correct it. All jurors must agree on the
defendant’s guilt or innocence for conviction or acquittal. The three men are charged with nine felonies including murder and aggravated assault.
Ahmaud, who was fitness conscious and a former
high school athlete, dreamed of building houses and
frequently stopped in to check on construction
progress on a house in the Satilla Shores subdivision where he was killed.

(NNPA) - A modern-day lynching is what Civil
Rights and Freedom Movement leaders are calling
the death of Ahmaud Arbery and the trial of three
White men accused of his murder.
Black pastors, churches, and communities
across the United States have been summoned to
Brunswick, GA. by Rev. Al Sharpton, Rev. Jamal
Bryant, and Benjamin Crump after statements in
court made by Attorney Kevin Gough. Gough, a defense lawyer for one of three White men accused
of killing the Black jogger, asked the Georgia judge
to limit the number of high-profile Black pastors
allowed to attend the proceedings.
Three men, William “Rody” Bryan, Gregory

You can locate providers for COVID-19 vaccines by
using Vaccines.gov or text your zip code to 438829
LQ6SDQLVK WRƓQGDQHDUE\FOLQLF
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We are EXCELLENCE

(AUSTIN, TX) Huston-T illotson students
are
the
#GeniusGeneration and
the next generation of
great leaders and thinkers produced by HT.
Christian Broussard and
Michela Walker are no
exception. The 2021-22
Mr. HT and Miss HT are
paving the way, showing
their fellow students
what is possible with
hard work and a dream
at Huston-Tillotson University.
Our students embody excellence from the
moment they step onto
our 23-acre campus and
matriculate
toward
graduation. You can make
a difference in students’
lives like Christian and
Michela by contributing
to the University’s Annual
Fund, further empowering future dreams.
About Mr. HT
Christian Broussard
As Mr. HT, Christian
represents HustonTillotson University Excellence – literally and
figuratively. A senior and
criminal justice major
from Houston, TX, Christian serves as the official
school host and repre-

sents the student body
at various activities. A
member of the Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
and past president of the
Campus
Activities
Board, Christian has
been an active part of
the campus fabric at
Huston-Tillotson since
his first year on campus.
In his own words,
Christian went from a
boy to a man at HT,
meeting many among
the campus community
who helped him along
this journey. Now, in the
final stages of his undergraduate matriculation,
Christian will be
equipped with his
bachelor’s degree, prepared to continue on the
path towards becoming
an attorney.
About Miss HT
Michela Walker
The Seattle, Washington native has embraced Huston-Tillotson
University as her home
from day one. During
her time at the University, Michela has been
Miss Freshman, Miss
Sophomore, and Miss
Junior and has served as
a University Ambassador. She is also active in

DIASPORA
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PATTI LABELLE TO PLAY
AUSTIN FOR THE
FIRST TIME SINCE 2017

the community as a
member of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.
The 69th Miss HT
embodies excellence in
everything she does. As
a graduating business
management major and
aspiring road and productions manager, she
has used her outgoing
personality to serve HT
throughout her time in
Central Texas.
“HT excellence
means to me the ability
to produce the world's
next leaders, CEO’s and
change agents,” Michela
said. “It means the product of our labor is producing greatness which
will be recognized because of how prepared
we are for the future.”
Investing in HT
means investing in outstanding students like
Christian and Michela.
Your contributions to the
Huston-Tillotson Annual
Fund ensures we continue cultivating leaders
to be the world’s next
generation of change
agents. You are Investing
In Excellence!
Give today and
change the life of a
student!

Patti LaBelle

(AUSTIN, TX) –
Grammy Hall of Famer,
acclaimed actress, and
R&B icon Patti LaBelle
returns for her first performance in Austin in
five years with her show
at Bass Concert Hall on
Monday, February 14,
2022. Presented by
Texas Performing Arts as
part of their Texas Welcomes Series, tickets for
the one-night-only performance go on sale to
the general public on Friday, November 19 at 10
a.m. Texas Inner Circle
members can access
presale tickets beginning
Tuesday, November 16
at 10 a.m. For more information,
visit
texasperformingarts.org.
Patti LaBelle is a
Grammy Award-winning
icon whose dynamic career has spanned seven
by Brenda Alexander | THE GRIO
decades. Known as a
A new poll shows appears opposition be- has ever been interested dramatic soprano recogthat the Black Lives Mat- gan following the shoot- in Black liberation and nized for her vocal
ter Movement is not get- ing of Jacob Blake in building an equitable so- power, range, and emoting the support it once Kenosha, Wis., in August ciety. We are simply com- tive delivery, the ‘Goddid. NBC News reports 2020. There’s been even ing to grips with our ro- mother of Soul’ has sold
that a national poll con- more of a decline since mantic ideals that are run- more than 50 million
ducted by Civiqs re- the April 2021 convic- ning up against our politivealed that, while 43% tion of Derek Chauvin for cal realities. And the fact
of participants are in Floyd’s murder.
stands that America has
Vida Robertson, di- constantly, and will consupport of the moverector
of the Center for stantly struggle with the
ment, 44% are in opposition and 11% are indif- Critical Race Studies at liberation of Black bodies,
ferent. The survey the University of Hous- because we are endemitracked participants’ ton-Downtown, said the cally a racist society.”
stance on the move- results are a reflection of
Black Lives Matter
where
Black
and
white
ment from April 2017 to
was founded in 2013 afAmerica stands on is- ter George Zimmerman
Nov. 2021.
Results from the sues of race. She also was acquitted in the
poll reveal that support links the poll’s findings to shooting death of
of BLM peaked in June the historical reactions Trayvon Martin. The
2020 at 52% — just one during the Harlem Re- organization’s
comonth after Floyd’s mur- naissance, as well as the founder, Alicia Garza,
der — when 82% of the civil rights and Black told NBCBLK in a Dec.
respondents in support Power movements.
2020 interview that the
“These polls are organization is now
of the movement were
quite
representative of changing its focus to
Black. More than half of
the respondents in op- America’s approach,” more structural reforms,
Robertson said. “There’s including driving voter
position were white.
Since then, public no historical evidence registration in Black and
opposition has risen. It whatsoever that America brown communities.

Support for Black Lives
Matter declining, poll finds

records worldwide,
been inducted into the
Grammy, Hollywood,
and Apollo Theater
Walks of Fame. She was
included in Rolling
Stone’s list of 100 Greatest Singers. As an acclaimed actress, Patti
has been featured in
popular films and television programs including
A Soldier’s Story, A Different World, American
Horror Story, Empire,
Star and The Kominsky
Method, and starred in
her own TV series, Out
All Night. She’s also
wowed television audiences with unforgettable performances on
the hit shows, Dancing
with the Stars and The
Masked Singer and
starred in Broadway productions of Your Arms
are Too Short to Box with
God, and After Midnight. In 2007, she introduced Patti’s Good Life,
a successful food and
lifestyle brand that offers a variety of frozen
comfort foods, breakfast

items, and desserts. In
2017 Patti launched a
record label, GPE
Records, and released
her first jazz album, Bel
Hommage.
Texas Performing
Arts is the performing
arts presenting program
of The University of
Texas at Austin and operates campus venues
including Bass Concert
Hall and McCullough
Theatre. It is the home of
the Broadway in Austin
series, a curated program of performing arts,
and a host of comedy
and concert events. In
the calendar year 2019
Bass Concert Hall had
the highest number of
tickets sold of any theater in Austin, was #2 in
the State of Texas, and
#22 in the world, according to industry publication Pollstar. Following a
national search, Tony
Award-winning producer Bob Bursey was
appointed Executive and
Artistic Director in January of 2020.

TEXAS @ WEST VIRGINIA
(4-6)

(4-6)

Sat, Nov 20, 11:00 AM CST
on ESPN2
Mountaineer Field
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Travis County to Hold “Expunction
Expo” over MLK Weekend

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

County and local groups coordinating to provide free
expungement services to Travis County community.
TRAVIS COUNTY, TX – Travis County District Attorney José Garza, Travis County Attorney Delia Garza, Travis County District Clerk Velva Price, and Pflugerville City Councilmember
Rudy Metayer announced their offices will be hosting a free Expunction Expo on January 15,
2022, or during MLK Weekend. As part of their announcement, county officials have opened
the online registration portal for members of the community to sign up for the Expo. Community members have until November 30, 2021 to sign up for the Expo.
Travis County officials previously hosted an Expunction Expo in February of 2020. During that event, county officials and community partners served 241 individuals and expunged
400 offenses.
“We have the opportunity with this event and the responsibility to ensure that members of our community who have never been convicted of a crime have access to good jobs,
to financial assistance for school, and to housing,” said District Attorney Garza. “I am grateful
to all of our partners for their hard work to put on the 2022 Expunction Expo.”
“I am glad Travis County Offices, various organizations and legal associations will come
together again for the 2022 Expunction Expo in order to remove barriers by providing support so that individuals can live their lives to the fullest potential,” said Travis County District
Clerk Velva Price.
“The pandemic has continued to magnify many inequities in our community,” said
County Attorney Delia Garza. “So I’m grateful to join this coalition of Travis County and
Pflugerville leaders to help those that qualify to expunge an arrest record, to start that process. Many people don’t realize that an arrest that does not result in a dismissal remains on
their criminal record and many have no idea how to start the process of expunction or have
the ability to hire an attorney to help them navigate that process. Helping those that qualify
to expunge an arrest from their record will give many in our community the ability to clear
their record and move on with their lives without any future consequences to that arrest.
“With this event we have the opportunity to immediately and significantly impact the
lives of members of our community in a positive way,” said Pflugerville Councilmember Rudy
Metayer. “As lawyers, and as public servants, we have the power, the ability, and the responsibility to serve our community in this way.”
The three offices are sponsoring the Expo in late February to help residents remove old
Travis County arrest records from their criminal history. Clearing an arrest record is called
“expunction” in Texas.
Individuals with arrest records often find it hard to obtain jobs, housing or financial aid
for college. This Expunction Expo will help community members clear their arrest records,
free of any charge.
According to Texas law, you may qualify for an expunction if any of the following apply:
· You were arrested but a charge was NEVER FILED or was no billed by the grand jury,
· You have a criminal charge that was DISMISSED,
· You successfully completed a DIVERSION PROGRAM, such as Pretrial Diversion, Drug
Court, etc.,
· You were ACQUITTED on your charge by a judge or jury (usually by a finding of “Not
Guilty”), or appellate court.
· You were convicted of a crime but later PARDONED by the Governor of Texas or the
President of the United States.
Attorneys will be on site at the Expunction Expo to represent applicants for free and
help them apply to have their record expunged. Legal work will be provided by volunteers
from Capital Area Private Defender Service (CAPDS), the Travis County Public Defender’s Office, the Travis County Law Library, and Volunteer Legal Services and other lawyers and community groups donating their services.
Additionally, the online portal and application forms are available in Spanish and there
will be translators on site at the Expunction Expo. For any Expunction Expo related questions
please email expunctionexpo@traviscountytx.gov.

Austin-Travis
County is
currently in
Stage 3 of
COVID-19
Risk-based
guidelines.
Information and
resources can be
found at:
austintexas.gov

Integral Care is soliciting
proposals for Texas
Resilience and Recovery
(TRR) – Adult Level of Care
(LOC) 3 Services. The
Request for Proposals
may be accessed at
integralcare.org/businessopportunities
and
responses submitted
electronically to Brody
Ballard
at
brody.
ballard@integralcare.org.
The deadline to submit a
proposal under the RFP is
5:00 p.m. CST on January
7, 2022. Historically
Underutilized Businesses,
including
MinorityOwned Businesses and
Women-Owned
Businesses,
are
encouraged to apply.

Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT is requesting
qualification responses from interested or qualified firms for
the purposes of selecting a respondent to provide Advising
Redesign Services Consultation for the following solicitation.
• RFP No. 918-22-17-00-S-LD
All qualification responses must be submitted to the Procure
to Pay (P2P) Department by no later than on Tuesday,
December 7th, 2021 at 12:00 P.M. Central Stadard Time
(CST). See solicitation for details.
Solicitation documents are available on the ACC P2P’s
website at:https://www.austincc.edu/offices/businessservices/procure-topay/procurement/advertisedsolicitations.
All responses must be electronically received by the
P2P Department by the date and time indicated above. Only
electronically transmitted responses will be accepted unless
otherwise stated in the solicitation documents.
ACC will host a pre-proposal conference on
November 23rd 2021 at 1:30 p.m. via Google
Virtual Meeting. See solicitation documents for details.
Notice: ACC Business Offices and campus locations
will be closed for the College’s
Thanksgivings Holidays from November 25th & November
26, 2021.
AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT is requesting
qualification responses from interested or qualified firms for
the purposes of selecting a respondent to provide
Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) for Rio Grande
Campus (RGC) 3000 Collaboratorium Army Futures
Command (AFC) for the following solicitation.

·RFQ No. 909-22-32-00-S- GP
All qualification responses must be submitted to the Procure
to Pay (P2P) Department by no later than on Monday,
November 29, 2021 at 12:00 PM Central Standard Time
(CST). See solicitation for details.
Solicitation documents are available on the ACC
P2P’s website at:
https://www.austincc.edu/offices/business-services/
procure-to-pay/procurement/advertised-solicitations.
All responses must be electronically received by the
P2P Department by the date and time indicated above. Only
electronically transmitted responses will be accepted unless
otherwise stated in the solicitation documents.
ACC will host a pre-proposal conference on
November 15, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. at the Rio Grande Campus
or via Google Virtual Meeting. See solicitation documents
for details.
Notice: ACC Business Offices and campus locations
will be closed for the College’s Thanksgiving Holidays from
November 25, 2021 to November 26, 2021.

PFLUGERVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT
1401 WEST PECAN
PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660
“The Pflugerville Independent School District
will open Proposals for:
On-Site Clinic
on Monday December 6, 2021
@ 2:00 p.m.
All proposals may be submitted
(by mail or hand carry)
to: Pflugerville ISD
1401 West Pecan
Pflugerville, TX 78660
Attn: Craig Pruett
Proposals may be picked up in person or downloaded from the PfISD website at:
www.pfisd.net

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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